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TRADE AFTER WAR "THE . • 

-AT the present time, when we are m the throes of a world-struggle 
for our national existence; and are being compelled by a 

. ruthless "enemy to. fight for the preservation of our national 
entities, every effort is being made to co-ordinate · and unify 
the control of our military efforts in order to obtain the greatest 
common good and final success for the Armies of the Allied Nations. 
We have learned the lesson of unreadiness and disconnected individual 
action with regard to War, but as a group of Nations leagued together, 
-and interdependent on one another in this terrible conflict, can· we 
conscientiously say that; although we were unprepared for war. we 
are now taking all necessary steps to procure the greatest common 
good for ourselves when the evils of War shall have ceased. and 
Peace reigns once more l 

Much baa been N.id and written concerning Trade after the War, yet there 
is atin one point which we all, aa Nationa, do not fully appreciate, and that Is the 
language difficulty. True, there hal been a plentiful crop of exhortation• to learn 
eadl othcr'a native tongues in order to be prepared for the future inter-Allies Trade, 
and consequently an increased demlnd for instruction in foreigu languages bas 
arisen. But it is exceedingly doubtfal whether this desire for multiplicity of 
tonpes and these ellorta to leam languRgea will lead to any practical results, Iince 
the time required is more than most people can devote to this item of education. 
Therefore, unless the War lute from 3 to S years longer, all this study will prove of 
little avail, because a good working knowledge of even the easles1! of national 
languages can ~C&reely be acquired by moat people In two years, whilst the learning 
of Ru!lllian. except by atudents of marked ability, certainly takes far longl'l'. What 
b really needed, then.. ia the adoption of one Common Commercial Language, and 
that. to be fair to aU, ahould be a tutllrt.ll tongue requlrlng the absolute minimum 
of atudy. That there is a growing appreciation of thla ldea b evident from the 
attitude of the Court of Common Council. of the Oty of London.. which recently 
passed a resolution to the effect that one common language ahould be adopted 
for commercial pur-Poses amongst the Allies. and aent a copy u a recommendation 
to the Board of Trade. 

· According to reports In the daily and weekly press, thonsanda of pounds are 
being apent at the present time la thia country on attempts to learn Rll8Sian alone, 
and thousanda o( students are devoting thousands of hours weekly to the study of 
this language in the hope that at the eud of the war we may be able to secure that 
trade with Ruuia which, previously, Germany 10 largely held owing to .the fact that 
her commercial agentl were perfect masters of the Russian language. At the same 
time our Slavic Alliea, 1Vho want to trade with us, and not with the Germans, are 
doing much the aame thing. with rt'gard to English. Thi• would be all to the good 

· if li'"' """ •• obj1cl, bu~ u it is not likely that the war will last 3 to S yearalonger, 
it become& evident that all thia time and money b belng apent with a very remote 
ch~ of achieving the object 10 greatly deaired. 

NOW, lf Instead of enco~raging aD this waste of time and money In valn 
attempts to learn each other' a languagea direct, the Allies ahould (say at a conference 
Ia Paris) decide to adopt Esperanto aa the Common Commercial Language, 



everybody concerned could possess within 12 months a pert;ect means of inter
national commercial communication which would serve not only between Hussia 
and Britain, but amongst all the Allied Nations. Thus a great er.onomy; '(i.l., the 
prevention of further waste of time and mol).ey .spent on learning what would 
probably prove of no imm~di<Ju use) would be effected. Moreover, it would be 
found that a knowledge of Esperanto provides an excellent stepping-stone to, and 
creates a desire for, a knowledge of other languages. These could be leal"!1ed at 
leisure after the pressing need of an immediate and easily-acquired Common 
Commerclal Language had been supplied. · 

-IF SIX BUSINESS MEN DESmED TO UNITE 
THEIR EFFORTS to achieve a common object 
for the good of ALL SIX, would theJ choose 
SIX DIFFERENT METHODS. each long, 

difficult and· tedious. for reaching their goal, when 
ONE SHORT EASY METHOD would answer exactly 
the 1ame · purpose P-NO I Then why learn Russian, -
French, Roumanian, Italian, Portuguese, English, eto., 
for inter-trading, when there is readJ to hand, and in use 
an the world over, a simple and easilJ-acquired, neutral, 
international language ESPERANTO, which FILLS 
'l'HE BILL. 

Somldetails of the Esperanto Experiment recently organised hi seven different 
countries by Mr. 5. R. Marshall, to test the efficacy and utility of this language 
for international commercial purpases will be found on page 7· These details 
show that in less than THREE MONTHS business men have easily acquired and 
utilised Esperanto·· for international business relations. 

W~ may note that. the London. Cbamber of Comm~ h--~~~-~ 
on a footing with Spanish. French, &c., on their list· of commercial examinations ; 
that the language has been taught in L.C.C. Evening Commercial Institutes since 
1906; that at the last Spanish Congress of Business Men, held in Madrid, Esperanto 
was accepted as an international medium; and that, in Lisbon one of the principal 
dally papers," Jomal do Commercio," has a regular Esperanto column, and the 
Portuguese Committee for the Propagation of Esperanto in Commerce is ·now 
supported by Lisbon Chamber of Commerce, Lisbon Association of Tradesmen, 
The Union of Agriculture, Commerce, and Industry, The Portuguese Industrial 
Association, The Lisbon Association of Clerks, and The Association of Commercial 
Assistants. . . 

These last-named Associations have all w_ritten to the Board of Trade in 
London, stating that they fully approve of tbe idea of adopting Esperanto as a 
Common Commercial Language, and similar letter& have also been sent from various 
to'WILI in France, Italy, Russia, and Spain. Some time ago the Astrachan Esperanto 
Society distributed systematically thousands of lea.fiets (in Russian) to business 
houses in 40 different towns, inviting them to look into the question of Esperanto, 
and test it by sending one or more of their clerks to the Experimental Classes. 
Similar action was also taken in France. · 

Were tbJ.J •language adopted of!icially, business houses in the various countriea 
would be able to prepare their catalogues, price-lists, etc., in the common language, 
and instead of paying for the composition in 5 or 6, or even more languages, the 

,cost of the Esperanto setting would be the only charge for composition on foreign 
edition• ; hence, what would have been the c:ost of several distinct catalogues 
or price-lists would now become the prlce of the first, plus the cost of paper, 
machining, binding, etc., for the remainder: Thi1 second great economy is ao 
apparent that it Ia needle&& to labour it further. (See note at foot of paac 5.) 

I 



Leavinl the Belling and advertising Bide of the question, and coming to 
. clerical work and office routine, here again still further economy would be effected. 
, It must be the experience of quite a large percentage of the Export P:irms in Great 
Britain that they have, hitherto, had to employ foreign clerb, fJJOflly Gmrsau, to 
attend to their Interuational Correspondence, and we are now well aware that the 

' success of German commerte waa largely due to buaineu knowledge and trade aecrets 
collected. by those clerb for the benefit of the Fatherland. But under the plan 
Dow proposed It would no longer be necessary fo ngage these special foreign clerks 
at tran..~ton for the various languages, because the British. ataft would easily 
bec:IOme capable of undertakinl all foreign correspondence, and the E"]ployer himself 
(1Vbo could learu the international language as readily u his staB) would have the 
further advantage of controllinr and cllecking !etten whicll he no• 10 frequently 

. has to sign " oil trust." 

. . ' 
lftUrfJtJiiOft(Jl Congresaea for trade and. other purposes, hitherto largely fraught 

with a plentiful lack of undentauding, owinr to the delega\ea being dependent 
on intei-pretm who frequently fail to tranalate the apirit of the original, would 
Dow become u intelligible and profitable u any Nllliort.Z gathering, for web has 
been the experience at the numerous Interuatiolial Congresses held in counectioa 
with the Esperanto movement. These Esperanto Congreuee are the only Inter
national conferences at which all the memben undentand all the speeches, and 
convene together with abtolute freedom. · 

All that is needed to bring about th18 cOnstlmmation 10 greatly to be desired 
Ia unanimity ·of deci'Jion and actioll on the part of the Gomments in the various 
countries. · 

Why, then, 'do. the .A.IIies not adopt this 
Great Economiser? 

l • 

Simply becauSe Goverumentll do not move until compelled to do so by force 
of Public Opjllion. It is, therefore, with con1ideace that we appeal to all good 
Patriots who are anxious for their Country's welfare in Peace time as well as in War. 
to come to the aid of a cauae which Ia of the utmost importance to the Trade and 
National Life of the Allied Countries. and to do their best to influence Public Opinion 
i>n this question of a Common Commercial Langflage, 10 that we may 

KEAP THE l'l1LL BEIEFIT or mERTJL\DING AMONGST THE ALLIES 
AftER TJm w A& 

Further copies of this leaflet and other information may be had on application 
to S. ~ MARSHALL. cJo Mesan. Tboe. Co!>k &t Son, Lud(ate Circus, London, E.C. 



SOME OPINIONS 
After Practical Experience of ,a 
Common· Commercial Language~ 

.MESSRS. BucHANAN, ScoTT cl Co., Importers, Exporters and General Merchants, 
7 and 9, Garthland Street, Glasgow, write :-

.. Having used Esperanto for ordinaf1' business purposes since 1905, we have 
pleasure in reporting that we have found the ~anguag~ entirely adequ~te for general 
commercial correspondence on the most vaned subJects. We particularly noted 
that even when our correspondents had an imperfect knowledge of the language, 
their grammatical errors did not prevent the sense of their communications remaining 
perfectly clear, and when English has been attempted by foreigners the results 
have occasionally been quite unintelligible." 

Ma. W. M'CREIGHT BROWN, of the Central Fruit Mart, Newcastle-on·Tyne, 
a firm which has considerable dealings with other countries, writes :- . 

" Those who have done business with other countries by means of Esperanto 
know how easily and satisfactorily it works. 

" During many years I bad commercial dealings with Spain, and neither I 
nor my Spanish friends know one another's language, but in spite of that, we quite 
understood each other much better than if we had studied the other's native language 
during 'many years. Our letters and telegrams were always in Esperanto. 

" I have also done business with France by means of Esperanto."· 

MR. R. RICHEZ, Marble Merchant,· Geneva, writes :- · 
" Some years ago, while travelling in Holland on business, I found myself trying 

with difficulty .to make myself understood to a customer with the smattering of 
Dutch which I possess. Suddenly I noticed that my customer wore an Esperanto 
star, and I immediately began to speak Esperanto, which I had been learning 
only for 11 month. It was a mutual pleasure, and I had the sattsfa.:tton of booking 
a £200 order before I left my friend. 

" Business men, is it not worth while learning Esperanto ? · 
" Before the war I had a very interesting correspondence with Russia in 

Esperanto about granite steps. Even the technical trade terms I managed to convey 
to my Russian correspondent quite satisfactorily. But one thing was a drawback, 
not the language, but the Russian measures. When will the English and Russians 
adopt the metric system 1 " . 

THE SECRETARY of an important Tourist Agency in London says:-
" I have used Esperanto in business correspondence with foreigners in various 

parts of the world, and have on several occasions found it most useful in conversation 
with foreign visitors at my offices. My firm bas printed in Esperanto many pro
grammes and circulars for international distribution, and I am convinced that 
the general adoption of Esperanto by business men would be an immense advantage 
to the business world. I would recommend all firms or companies with International 
relations to have their staff taught the language, and I may add that the success 
of the experiment recently carried out by Mr. S. R. Marshall proves that a knowledge 
of Esperanto sufficient for all commercial correspondence can be acquired in three 
months." 

THE LATB MR. HENRY STBPHBNS, of London, maker of Stephens' Inks, wrote 
some years ago as follows :-

" I had some of my circulars and price-lists translated into this language : 
I then sent these to Esperantists all over the world, and as a result have received 
communications of all kinds from practically every country in the world, and they 
have all been perfectly clear. I have myself since that time corresponded in the 
language upon every subject touching my business. After one-twentieth of the 
amount of study devoted to other languages, owing to its greater simplicity and 
clearness I would prefer to use Esperanto to languages which I have been using 
for the past 20 years." · 

NOTE.-A collection of Commercial Catalogues, Price Liatl, &o., printed in · 
Esperanto, and iuued bJ weU-kllown flrmaln manJlar:dl, m&J be aeen on application 
to the Hon. Sec., Common Commercial Language Committee. 
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An Appreciation. 
Ma. JoeauA Vu.osto, a Director of Meaanr. Muir Beddall ct: Co., ~d., Incorporated 

Insurance Drokera, 4 Bucklersbury, London, E.C. 4, ina Jetter to Mr. S. R. Marshall, 
wrltet:-

Re International Esperanto Experiment. 

At the cloae of the Interesting courae of lectnrea which yoa have been giving 
In London daring the winter In connection with the above, it gives me real pleasure 
to write and congratulate you upon the SUcce81 of this enterprise. 

I may lilY that ESPERANTO wu practically a It,.,_ i~t&og11ikl to me before 
I attended the Meeting held at the Painter-Stainera Hall In the Autwrua of last 
year, under the presldency of the Lord Mayor of Londoa, during the course of which 
your acbeme for an International Experiment wu 10 ably explained and Inaugurated. 

I must frankly admit that wbea, as a reaUtt of all I heard at that Meeting, I 
waa tempted to accept the open Invitation given to jolA the propoaed group of 
London students, I felt rather sceptical of aeelng all the cla1ms that were made for 
the a'Ulliary 'languap fully realUed. I am. therefore. the more pleaaed freely to 
admit now that In my opinion nothing that the speakers claimed for Esperanto wu 

. too fullome nor too sanguine. 

Although not without some difficulty at times. I found it poasible to attend 
moat of your lecturea, and it waa a remarkable experience to find that after a few 
lesaona your students found thelllllelvea able to write simple commercial letters In 
Esperanto 'With comparative eaae, and a little later on to write lettera to students in 
other countries and readily read and translate their replles. 

I am only 101'1')' that the increasing calls upon my time have not permitted me 
to give to the study of the text-booka anything like the attention which my desire 
to do justice to your Eeal and palnstaldng Instructions demanded, yet In spite of 
this I find myaelf at the end of three montha' very Intermittent study able to read 
the language comparatively easily, to understand lt when t hear it spoken. to write 
lt well enough for most purpoaes, and even to speak it sufficiently accurately to 
make myself understood. 

U this result. In Uke clreumstances and In eo abort a time. can be achieved In 
the study of any other modem language I ehould like to ~ear of lt. 

U the study of Esperanto hu done nothing more for your students lt has at 
least proved ell:ceedlngly Interesting, thought provoking and a fine stimulant and 
aid to quJck thinking, and if only for these things I feel that J owe you a debt of 
gratitude •. 

e 



The International Experiment.' 

Although for many years thousands of Esperantists in almost every 
civilized country have been exchangilig ideas and doiD.g business by 
means of the International Language created by one of Russia's leading 
philologists (the late Dr. Zamenhof). the public at large has maintained an 
attitude of scepticism towards this simple cmd easily acquired tongue, 
and as a matter of fact the claims made for Esperanto have seld?m been 
taken seriously by the Press and the Public generally. 

In order to dissi.Pate doubts· and with a view to • affording 
Public proof or the racllity with which Esperanto 

can be acquired . for Trade Purposes, 
an International Experiment was launched in October last, at a 
time when considerable attention was being drawn to . the language 
difficulty and to the· increasing need for the adoption · of the Metric 
System and a Common Commercial Language.' The object of the 

· Expefi!nei_lt was to obtain an impartial and independent verdict on the 
claims made for Esperanto, by inviting Business men· and women 
in the City or~ Lotulon -(and ·other- pla.ea)-too- -~ako a:-- ----. ' -

Three Months' Course of Lessons, 
and at the end of that period enter into commercial correspondence 
with students similarly and simultaneously taught in Russia, France, 
Portugal, and other countries. This challenge was accepted iil London 
by about 20 responsible and representative Business people, and the 
op~ning of the London Class was witnessed by Mr. C. E. Town, 
of the LOndon Chamber of Commerce; Mr. J. Bredall, the Secretary of 
Messrs. Thos COok & Son ; · and a repr~sentative of a prominent weekly 

· journai. A Director of a City firm, an Editor and Author, an .Advertising 
Manager, the Head of a Shipping Dep~ent, and various others 
in highly responsible positions in well- known houses came forward to 
undertake the test, to the success of which they have unariimously 
and voluntarily testift~ as shown in the document reproduced on page 8. 
In sever3.I cases the students were able to commence friendly International 
Correspondence at the end of the seventh week, and a study of the 
cards and letters interchanged shows how successful the Experiment 
has proved in practice. ,. 

If 20 people ln each or 20 _centres in 7 dlfrerent countries can do this, 
.why should not commercial communithis In all countries do the sam9 ? 
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A w • .. 
COMMON· COMMERCIAL . . 

LANGUAGE; 
~ ... , 

·. Iritemational· .. Experiment~-
october to December, 1916 • 

• . , . 
· the un~eral1necl, bllalae11 men and women Ia 

11 the Clt7 of Loacloa. partkfpanu Ia the above 
4-t . E.aperlmeat. orcaalaecl by Mr. S. ~ MARSHALL 

Ia .evea different couatrle .. • · bereb7. ·.testily to the 
f~ that_ after only THREB MONTHS' ~taltloa. ,bi the 
Or~an ... r, we we~ able te enter late lnteraatlonal corre~ 
.pondence (commercial aacl otberwl~e) wit~ ataclenu almllarly 
taapt •• the centrN fbecl for the purpoaea of the Experiment. 
~ad tlaat we lane alao found that the etucly of Esperanto .. 
_. ................... _. ..._. thlnkla~..t.J& -. .... .rable 
aiel to a fuller uaderataadlal of the mother toape. We .,.._.. 
conftcleat that ibla testimony may •lao be ctven oa behalf of 
UaoM of our fellow ata4ata now aervln1 with the Coloara. · 

•' 

• R••sta. Fl'llftce, Portaaal, Nor-y, S,.IJt, Araeatlft! A Oreat Brttala. 

1ecl} A. BARBOUR. ~ 

• Ladgaa. Circus, London, E.C. 
!. , January, 1917. 

t SYDNEY T. CLARKE · 
.·· ~Tra..tler). 

·AMY M. FOSKETT. . . . 

t WALLACE OANDY 
(J--.Iiat), . 

, t CHAL LAWRENCE 
. IHM ol M....nlaboc De~ 

t KENNETH C. SPARY . 
(C\n). . 

. t FRANK TAYLOR 
· IC biaf Cled<). 

. .IRENB B. VAUGHAN. 
t JOSHUA VILIESID . 

. ,.-....-. .......... Broker). 

t CHAS. WHITEHEAD 
CPrintel"l o.u- A Teclmioallaatruatar). 

OLADYS ,N. WHITEHEAD. . 

t Theae gentlemea ...m be pleased to give further testimony privately, 
·. and may be. approached in confidence through S. R. lv!ARSRAU.. 
· • Ludgate Citcu1, Londoa, E.C., 4 (c/o Messr1. Taos: Coox ct SoN). . 
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